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Undo Sain oayo it's
all right

Vnel Sam. la the trara ef ef bis 4inTainrtofleuaa,hamnta stem ef ever
oepsruoeniof ourdisUUerr. Durisc to enUrs prooau ot dlsUllsUos. slur im whiskey
is stored in bsrrels In oar vmrshooses. arinf Ui srrea yesn It ramstns (bars, from thevsry rrsla we buy to the whiskey ros set. Cools Ssm Is constantly on las wmcs. Wsdsxa
sot take s csllos of our own whisker from our ows wsrehouss unless he ssys It's all right.
And when be does say so. tfcstwhlikey roes direct to yourwlth sil lUOTUrtnslstrsncta, rich-
ness tod OiTor, carrying UNITED STATES? REGISTERED DISTILLXH'S GUARAN-
TEE of PUKITY sod AOE, and asTlna the dealers' enormous prod to. That's why
BAYNER WHISKEY Is the best for medicinal purposes. That's why It is preferred lor
other uses. That's why we hare orer a quarter of a million satisfied, customers. Tom's
wby YOU should try it. Your noney back It you're not anUaOsd.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

tmdrlac Our sIbsm Mtk4a.
Lord Charles) Bereaford, admiral ot

(h British navy, who arrived in New
York early in January, has denied that
bit visit to America has anything to
do. with the shipping combine. In an
Interview he said that the report that
he was to take a position with the

Mercantile Marine compa-
ny, was untrue. Lord Charles came
STer to. study the business methods of
tor great manufacturing and mercan-

tile concerns. He says it is in the
element that business

methods In America exccL "We in
England do not know how to admlnls- - Direct from our dtotlllcrto VQU

Sim Diiiin'Prtnui PriTinli AdultirtUoai

'PURE 8EVETlYEAn-0L- D RYE

l FULL $5)2 EXPRESS

tyUAHTS PREPAID
We will send you FOUR TOLL QUART BOTTLES Of HATrTKU'9 IIIYEAR-OL- RYE for s8.nl. and wt wlllpay tha express charges. Try It and
If you don't find It sil right and as good aa you erst naea or ess buy fromanybody else at any prloa, send ltbaok at our expense, and your 11.20 will be
returned to you by next mall. Just think that offer orer. Bow eould It be
fairer 1 II you arc not perlectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Better letus send you a trial order. If you don't want four quarts yourself, set a
friend to Join you. We ship in a plain sealed ease, m marks to show what's
inside. I

Orders for Ariz., OaL, Ool, Idaho, Mont, Her., rT.K,Ore.,TJtaa, Wash, 1

2rlv y 3 1 tw on the basis of 4 Onsurta for by IfTfrrwe '
Prepaid or SO qaarta lor lS.Ov by freight JTreoaidT

Write our nearest offlos and 6a it KOW.

THE HAYNER DISTIUJNQ C0KPAHT

The Ercctloa of a Hinasemc aires
' Edifice by MefhodUts U Assar- -

V"' .
There hat been a good deal of talk in

a quiet way about the project oa foot
by Centenary Methodist Church of this
city for the erection of a place of wor-
ship is keeping with the strength and
standing of the body here. Intact for
years ft has been the ambition of many
to tee the work started, they have never
lost tight of it. It has been their great
hope. Their dreamt will be realized in
the solid fabric of stone, brick and mor-
tar. The building of a very handsome
edifice is assured. -

A meeting was held at the church last
night, presided over by the pastor Rev.
R.F. Bnmpat. This was not the first one
held for the purpose of raising the money
bit It was the first of a real public
nature. Cards were passed around and
these willing to subscribe under the plan
agreed npon were asked to pat down
their names. After this the result was
figured np and Mr. Bnmpat announced
that the total amount was $22,126.85.
This wm considered a iplondid result
and the erection of the building was
announced aa a certainty as human
events go. i

The subscription of the church mem-
bers It a general one, inch indeed being
the especial desire, each according to
his meant. Tet to the public at large the
raising of inch a large turn of money Is
of interest, for of course some would
have to give largely. Those' giving one
thousand dollars and over are the follow
lng: J A Meadowt $5,000, C W Munger
$3,600, T A Green $2,500, W B Blades
$1,003, 3 W Stewart $1,000, L H Cutler
$1,000, James Redmond $1,000; The Ep- -

worth League $1,000; The Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society $1,000; the
Woman's Home Mission Society $1,000.

Besides these there are five subscript
ions of $500. It may be said, by way of
parenthesis, that the namee.of these are
not here given. in case they may wish to
rise to the first class. Then there are a
number of $350 subscriptions, and the
rank and file are. giving according as
they see their way.

Although the sum now provided for is
$33,110.25, the cost of the building is set
at $30,000, a superb structure, an orna-

ment to the city, modern in appearance
and In conveniences. "

The site has Lot been allowed lo be
brought forward prominently yet. A
splendid location is available in the par
sonsge lot corner of Middle and New
streets. - If thU is not selected an equal
ly choice one will be selected.

The building committee and the sub
scription committee are called to meet
this afternoon and tonight, to take ac
tive measures to push on lire good
wora ,.

Take. a bath In Uancock's Liquid Bui

phur. They. are superior tothoso of the
most celebrated Sulphur Springs, having
the additional advantage of being made
any desired strength. Tbey will cure
Prickly heat, Eciema, and all. akin dis
eases. For sale by B.;Duffy.

Two Well Known Birds. V

The Sporting News of the 7th Inst
contains the following taken from the
Providence, R. I. Telegram!

'.'Fred Applegate, last season the pitch
lng sensation in the Virginia-Nort- h

Carolina League, and later with Newark
in the tEastern League, - hat signed a
Worchester contract. Last night Mans
ger G. W. ? Wrigley, of the local team
received Jthe document that makes
Applegate a member of the Worcester
team. ' l.v '

4. Also another :: player ', who has made
quite a "hit" In the base hall world is
Hopkins', the left handed pitcher who
was with Wilmington and New Bern
teams 1001. , Hopkins has been bought
from the Southern League, where he
was considered one of the start last sea
son by the Detroit club of the American
League. ' "v : .f-- -

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. :

. The only positive cure for blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and allabra-tio- nt

of the tkln. DeWitt't It the only
Witch Hazel Salvo that It made from the
pure, unadulterated witch hazel all oth
er! are counteifelts. . DeWitt't Witch
Hazel Salve la made to cure counter
feitt are made to tell. F. 8. Duffy, V

A Hat Traaredr. '

Not long ago a lady was choosing a
hat, with the usual uncertainty of mind
as to the kind of hat she wanted or
whether, indeed, she wanted a hat at
alL After trying on nearly every mod
el in the shop she pounced with glee on
one she had overlooked. - "Here'a some-

thing prettyP' she said. ?Why did you
not show me this before?" Without
waiting for an answer she appealed to
her patient triend.: ."There's some style
about thla. Isn't there! How do I lookr

The friend distinctly sniffod. s'Tt
makes you look a hundred, and ifs
Very dowdy, she said. . m

The other tried the bat ot another an
gle. : "It la rather dowdy,'; she admit-
ted nt this Juncture. ."Perhaps I won't
rtok.it after all.", ;

A voice from behind her made its
third nttemnt to ealn a hearing. "If
you've Quite done with my bat," it said
very bitterly, "I should rather like to
putUonl'V " r . . .

' r f
The Weatern Heserre."'"4 '

x In the early days of the. Ilayes ad-

ministration, when Mr. Evarta was
secretary of state, the members of the
cabinet were discussing matters, in an
Informal way one morning when the
president mentioned that he had made
a few appointments without consulting
hid official family, the appointees being
personal friends. . All the places filled
happened to fall within the state; de
partment. Secretary Evarts turned to
John Sherman and anld. with a twin-
kle in his eye. "I have often heard nnd
rend about the western reserve of Ohio,
but I must confess tbut I have never
icon any of It." -- i :

The rincyards of Germany aggregate
238.CC3 acre,

The nationality suffering most from
cancer is the German.

Insurance Sfralrurt automobile acci-
dents can now be had.

York's ancient city moats will proba-
bly be laid out aa public gardens.

Anew anscsthetlc preparation is known
chemically aa alkyioxyphenylqualndla.

Chemical vinegar, catsup and table
ances contain no vegetable matter

whatever.
There, were T.005 street accidents last

fear tn London. Ten years ago tht
number was 4,800.

Baden-Powe- ll Makepeace was the
name of a little girl who died recently
at Bendlgo, Victoria.

Brick kilns are now fired with petro-
leum, 100 pounds of oil being sufficient
to burn a ton of bricks.

There are nearly 80,000 Welsh resi-
dents in Liverpool, where it Is proposed
to found a Celtic chair at the universi-
ty, college.

Nine eyes and three mouths were
possessed by a collie puppy born re-

cently at Henley, England. It only
lived four hours.

After his marriage the rector of
Walktngton, Yorkshire, England, sent
a pound of weddmg coke to every
householder in bis parish.

There are SCO places of public wor-

ship on Manhattan Island. There is a
reported membership, Protestant and
Catholic together, of 095,042.

Owing to the increased price of coal
several British boards of guardians
have decided to give an extra sixpence
weekly to the recipients of outdoor re-

lief.
For uttering a strong expression of

disapproval while quarreling with a
constable at Vienna a nobleman- - has
been fined lGs. 8d. for Insulting the po
lice.

Forty-tw- o packets of cigarettes were
smoked in four days by a youth of
eighteen who has died near Bedalo,
Yorkshire, England, after two days' ill-

ness.
After being hooked in the river Eden

a large salmon was "played" for five
hours by three men, who relieved each
other. Eventually the Une broke and
the fish escaped.

Ptomalno poisoning, tho result of eat-

ing part of a banana, a roasted apple
and a date, has caused tho death of Ar-

thur IX. Luty, aged two, at Elland,
Yorkshire, England.

At Alzen, in Etessc, the other day a
prominent tradesman was sentenced to
twenty-fou- r hours' imprisonment for
the "grave irreverence" of reeding a
newspaper in court while a case was
under trial.

In 1827 a salmon weighing eighty-thre- e

pounds was caught in the Tay.
This' is tho record British fish. The
largest American salmon on record was
eighty-tw- o pounds. It was caught In
1893 in the Columbia river.

As it was apparently suffering from
indigestion a bullock was slaughtered
near Spalding, England, when its ill-

ness wns found to have been caused
by a tennis ball it had swallowed.

Six, pounds weight of spent bullets,
three pieces of steel, a nail, a hairpin,
some glass and small stones were found
in the stomach of a horse which died
suddenly at Ferntrce Gully, Victoria.

French Journals speak of a substance
Which, when placed upon the roads,
does away with mud and dust. Tho
composition consists of a mixture of
scoria from a blast furnace and tar.
The preparation carefully pressed,
renders the surface of the road imper-
vious to water.
- Despite opposition at Athena, where
the press was strongly opposed to the
scheme, the municipal council of Corfu
has. ratified the contract which the
mayor of Corfu made with a syndicate
of European capitalists to allow the
establishment at Corfu of a gambling
casino on an elaborate scale.

In many country villages and Iso-

lated sections of the New England
and the mlddlo states women still may
be found who earn a living by spinning
and knitting wool and by weaving and
knitting rag carpets and rugs. There
is quite a revival in demand now for
nicely mode rag rugs in some localities.

One of the largest genealogies ever
undertaken has been partly completed
at Oxford in the history of the Smith
family. The investigations have not
been carried beyond the fourteenth
century, although Professor Mnhaffy
discovered a record of a brewer named
Smith in a Pertrle papyrus dated two
centuries before the Christian era.

Countess Lonyny and her daughter,
Princess Elizabeth Wlndlsch-Graet-

nave determined to erect a monument
in the grounds of Hetzendorf castle,
near Vienna, in memory of the late
queen of The permis-
sion of the emperor will have to be
obtained prior to the erection of the
statue, but no difficulty is anticipated
on that score." 1 ' v -- "': v'J! ll- -

The principal powers of Europe are
about to adjust the differences In their
domestic laws on the subjects of mar-
riage, divorce and the guardianship of
minors. The only powers that have not
Joined in the movement are Great Brit-
ain, Turkey, : Greece and Servla.
France, Germany, Iiussla, Italy, Spain
and nearly all the smaller states have
taken part in the conferences and con-

sequent plans. , '
During a trial In Paris between the

partners of a corset firm the defense
revealed that one of the branches of
their manufacture was men's corsets.
The Judge,. baVIng demanded an ex-

planation, It was shown . that ' more
than 18,000 corsets were made yearly
for Frenchmen, and 3,000 were shipped
to England, principally for army offi-

cers. ; German officers ' also ' created
quite until a rival Berlin
firm offered a cheaper article.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE,

Permanently cured by the masterly
power of "South Amrbicah Nkbvtni
Tohio." Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy can cure them
all. It it a cure for the whole world of
stomach weakness and Indlget.ion. The
cure begins with the first dose. The re
l'ef it btlngs It marvelous and surprising
J ; makes no failure; never disappoints.
No matter how long you htve suffered,
your cure Is certain under tue use of thlt
groat health-givin- g force. Pleasant and
always safe. Sold by 0, D, Bradham,
Druggist

' v J rka H mats. ,

"Two pinta make one snort, tlto
qoarts bo, four quarts make one peck;
eight pecks make one faon"--
; "You're not getting thatrighLT Inter
rupted Janet" "Pecks don't makejpu- -

mob. oa mean oignt peexs make
bnsheL Oh, dear, I wish mmm didn't
make as learn themC . - -

Mamma oajne 1a from tha oext room.
"Put on your things aod take a no,

children, just to get freshened np a
bit," she counseled.

The two sister were running races
with the epanlols. Dot &nd Don, when
they heard mamma's voice.

"Oh, dear, new it's pecks and pints
and bushels agalnl" grumbled Made
line as she led her sister a chase np the
stairs. She stopped short at the school
room door and gazed at the table In
wonderment

"Wh-yl- " gaped Janet over her shoul
der. ......

On the table was an array of cups
and glasses and boxes, a large poll of
sand and another of water. The mother
smiled to see their faces.

"We'll learn about the measures in a
new way," she said. She pushed the
glasses and tin palls to one end of the
table, beside tho water. "Those are to
measure liquids in," she explained. "We
will take water for our liquid and play
it Is milk,"

"Oh, that will be funl" cried Made
line. "May I measure it out In those
cunning glasses?'

"Yes, you can take charge of the
milk,' and Janet may have the dry
measure end of the table, and she can
learn to measure out salt and pears and
apples."

"It is only sand," laughed her sister.
"Just as much salt as your water Is

milk," returned Janet good naturedly.
What delightful work it was!
Madeline took the Uttlo gill glass and

filled it four times to make the pint cup
full to the brim. Then that had to be
filled twice and poured Into the quart
bowl and tho bowl four times before
the big gallon pail was full.

Meantime Janet had been conquering
the dry measure table with her sand
and her pretty, round, coverless boxes.

Tho girls changed sides, and the fun
went on till dinner time. The next day
tho girls took turns in keeping grocery
store. The trade was very brisk, and
before the day was over both sisters
knew dry and liquid measures perfect-
ly. Emma C. Dowd in Youth's Com-

panion.

Croaa Answers.
This Is not a noisy game, but it is a

very amusing one nevertheless. It may
be played by any even number of per-
sons, with an odd ouo for leader.

The players seat themselves in two
lines, facing each other exactly. The
leador may walk up and down between
tho lines or stand off on ono side, as he
pleases. Ho should be a good talker,
alert nnd quick wltted.

When the pluyers have all been seat-
ed, tho leader calls out the name of
somo one of tho players and asks him
or her a question. Now, this player
must not answer, oven by ono word.
Tho answer must be made by the play
er opposite to him before tho leader
has time to count ten.

If a person whose name is called an
swers the question or even begins to
answer, ho must take tho leaders
place, the leader taking his. And a
similar penalty Is to be paid by the
opposite person If ho fails to answer
before the leader counts ten.

The leader must as we have sold, be
quick and alert, It being his obec4o
catch some one off his guard. If the
question is properly answered, ; the
leader asks a question of some other
player, and so on until some one trips.

President noosevel an Boy.
No boy can afford to neglect bis

work, and with a boy work, as a rule,
means study. I am no advocate of
senseless cramming in studies, but a
boy. should work and should work hard
at his lessons, In the first place for the
sake of the effect tipon his own char-
acter of settling to lenrn it. Shiftless-nes- s,

slackness,, indifference in study-
ing, are all more certain to mean In-

ability to get on In other walks of life.
Of course as a boy grows older it is a
good thing if he can shape bis studies
in the direction toward which ho has a
natural bent, but whether he can do
this or not he must put his whole heart
into It. I do not believe In mischief
making In school hours, as this is the
kind of animal spirits that makes poor
scholars, end I believe that those boys
who tako part in rough, hard play out
of school will not find any need of it

And the Candle Too. .

It was Harrlette's seventh birthday,
and she had been , promised a party,
but as her mother was Blck on that day
all tho company she had was two little
girls of her own size. One of her. pres-

ents was a birthday cake with seven
candles on It ' After the children had
eaten all the cake Harriett went very
quietly to her mother and said: :

r J

"Mamma, when is it time to eat the
bandies J Cecilia Colby . In Little
Chronicle. - ' '

"- -.
; A Sailor's FUn Teat.

Bailors have a very slmplo and a
very certain way of finding what WW
of fish is suitable to eat wmcn tney
may happen' to run across. . In the wa-

ter in which the fish la boiled is placed
a brUrht stiver coin. If the coin retains:
Its natural Color during the boiling,1

the fish, is good to eat but it It turns
dork the food is rejected.' ' i f

Youngest Soldier In ths Anny
Frank A. - Bonner, who has Just

reached the . age of - sixteen; is the
youngest soldier in the United States
army. Ho 'was enlisted under a special
dispensation and will be detailed at a
bugler to either , the. Fourth or the
Eighth cavalry. ,X . i .,

'

"
f

; . .The Easy PUL
,

DeWitt't Little Early Risers do not
gripe nor weaken the system. They cure
biliousness, Jaundice, constipation and
Inactive livers, by arousing the secre
tions, moving the bowelt gently, yet ef
fectually, and giving, inch tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowelt that the cause of the
trouble it removed entirely. These fa
mous little pills exert a decided tonle ef
fect upon the organs involved, and If
their use it continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble. F.

KODOL digests' what you eat.

KODOL eleansei pBrlflea7
ii. strengthen and sweet-eru- t.

the stomach, y , " ;
KODOL CU"!S Inrwion, dy- -

pepsla, and all stomach
'and bovol troubles. . V
KODOL CC8lerates the action of

the jastrlo glands and
(Ives tone to the digestive organs.

KODOL rolleves n overworked
. stomach of all nsrvoua

strain, gives to the heart a full, free
'and untrammcled action, nourishes

i the nervous svstem and feeds the
brain. , tJ i -

KODOL U a wonderful remedy
that Is making so many

sick people well and weak people
strong by giving to their bodies all of
the nourishment that Is contained la

'. the food they eat. ' v p.
,3-- fvmtukt Cuinttoi:

Bottles only. $1.00 Slu holdln2H times
, the trial fee, walch sells for SOc.

rmum owlt st ,
X. C. DeWITT CO., CHICAQO

F 8 DUFFY '

FORT, BARNWELL, t
February 0. Sowing plant beds ti the

order of the day.. . (i'r
Farm work is pretty well advanced

considering the scarcity of labor.
Good fodder Is worth one dollar per

hundred. - ,

VUU owl (..I. .JV.IIUg all UV IVUM
bushel.

Lint cotton Is ; easy for 0 cents per
pound.- -

Fresh pork goes quick eale r.l 10c. per
pound.

Why certainly, the farmt-- Is happy
and prosperous, and will uo longer be
rated as wpoor white follu and niggers"
but "well to do farmm.,,'',, if you please,
regardless of raw, co r'or political af--
flllaLlnna " ,. '' v

..

;
' Fort Barn Well High Bchool Is progress

lag finely; under tlior prlnclpsbhlp of
Miss lien ha Mat'tliews of Uoldeboro, N.
C. Miss MUhew Is a m dsi, high
.toned Chrlslluu lady of marked ability
as a teacher, possessing nil ihostu attrib-
utes that go' to ruako up a Qrst class
teacher. Hheis 'oved ly both parent and
pupil. Miw Anuio MellichRBipcf Wtlilnn
W. 0. has charge of the primary and mu-

le department and Is master of her pro
fession, tt.laiunlatl.iaudiciea ami
has tho ability to impart knowledge lo
her pupils. ' Hiss Melllcliamp was for
tcreral years organist of the Episcopal
church ut Wuldon, which position she
resigned to tale the position in our
ehnrK Tn llils Weldnn lma snatnlned a

great loss and the little historic town of
Fort Barnwell has gained so much.
These two voune ladles labor very har
moniously togother and strive to blend
their talents for the advancement of the
school.

The school building has received a
new coat of pslnt and the school is pro-

vided with new patent desks. The young
people gave an oyster supper and festi-

val on Friday night December 18th and
realized a net profit of something over

- $10.00 and they will 'endeavor to dupli-

cate the same on Friday night, February
13th.' There will be a new feature added
to this occasion that of a valentine par-

ty. We hope everybody will come and
contribute liberally to this most worthy

, , I V, , : mV,.;.V
- FPIwB nAHiuii A Iisb1f .aw s ttiA

new desks. . ... v. M. D.

.More di'iifi s fhwusMft' J:!t;'8 occur
fn fiiillrt In huHiuiu it'.m fiulhi. Ailr1tt nf
In the Jungle; . :

Idleness is tho Bopnlcber of a living
man. Holland.

Winter Eczema
one of theOR TETTER many varieties

v:v.-r.v-
. . of that tor

menting disease called Eczema. It slum-
bers through ; the summer and breaks
out in, winter. ' The head, feet and hands
are the parts most often attacked, though
it sometimes appears on other parts of the
body, the skin hardens, cracks opes and
bleeds, while the itching and burning It
at times almost unbearable.'. Scratching
only makes it worse, sores and scabs
forming where the skin is broken.

in this form of Eczema brownish white
crnata sometimes
form which scale off SKI N CRACKS
in fino particles,
leavingthesklnraw AND BLEEDS
and iuilamed. It is - '
especially calnful and severe when con
fined to the hands, which often become to
badly affected that the sufferer la unable
to perform the lightest work.' This, like
all other types of Eczema, is due to add
poisons In the blood and not to local
causes. J. ne trouoie is more wan skin
deep, and washes, soaps, powders and
salves nor anything else applied to the
surface can possibly do more than soothe
the burning and itching or relieve tempo-
rarily the inflammation and pain. - ;

It ia the acids thrown off by the blood
ana wuicti are forcing tneir way tnrougn
the cores that cause the skin to harden.
crack and bleed, and produce the irrita

tion ana soreness.
S.- - 6. & neutralizes
these acid poisons

, nnd cleanses the blood
r- - Jr 'Jv-- J of all irritating tub- -

stances and humors
and does it promptly and effectually. -

S. S. S. purifies and invigorates the thin
acid blood, and builds up the entire sys-
tem; then tlie unsightly eruption and sores
heal, the akin becomes smooth and soft,
and all signs of the Eczema disappear.

Our special book on Skin Diseases free.

,
Tha Swift Sped !lo Co., Atlanta, Ca.

ATLANTai CJA, - DOT0N, OHIO IT.
153 DisnmBT, Tbot, a

CURIOUS CULLINGS.

Iluiih Armstrong of Syracuse, N. Y,
was fined In n police court tor hitting
his sister with a framed motto which
rend "I'eace on Earth, Good Will to
Men."

Fearing,- - apparently, that they may
be anarchists in disguise, the burgo-
master of Bclaarbeek, a suburb of
Brussels, has forbidden Italian organ
grinders to cuter his district.

An editor who runs a notes and query
column received the following: "What
ails my hens? Every morning I find
two or three lying on their backs, toes
curled up, never to rise again." The
editor replied as follows: "Your hens
are dead."

A lawyer In Cantont O., has brought
suit against a local barber tor $200
damages, alleging that his hair was
cut iu a most inartistic manner in his
shop, making htm an object ot ridicule
among his brethren at the bar and his
acquaintances generally.

BIBLE BRIEFS.

Tho government of Persia has recent
ly stopped the importation of Scrip
tures In tho Porslan language.

Dr. Ktkuchl, tho present minister of
education in Japan, has recommended
the Ulblc as one of the best books for
students of English to read.

It is estimated that the number of
Bibles Issued last year from all the
printing presses was over 7,800,000
copies. Bible studying is Increasing.

Tho French authorities permit no
public selling of the Scriptures in Tu-

nis, and they have not allowed the Bi
ble society to resume work In Cochin
China.

The British and Foreign Bible socie-
ty is endeavoring to reach more than
500,000 blind Hindoos by circulating
the Scriptures through a recent adapta-
tion of Louis Braille's raised dot system
as distinguished from Moon's line type
system so long In operation.

Btllf GiWelsTtVa&sva.
"Are yon going toako-tiat'Bglyu- g

dog (with yon again, CarrJey asked
Charles. "I reaUjp wllev3w ft

hlrn.BlmpIx to nwke' yourself iootffiret
ner cy. the contrast.''

"Dotft bo Jealous tjt rasphar-Be- t
replied Carrta, J1 take top

some Alma when 'I nt"stt&pjfcse
Clauy handsome,

!Wr ot ta 'World
'"There go the Spicer Wllcoxesoejfr

mat I,Jotol(Jtliey'rO(lrylrig1okiwk
Hadnt we better call J

''Certainly not. dear
ing to knovs us, they're not effto Jmoit.
lng. The onltf people u7ortllou know
ing are tho people avho tlon't aeantDto
ItnOWjUS"

A vegetable llauld for or
equalizing the flow of women's menses
which occur about once in every lunar
mown.

BRADFIELD'S. .

FemeJe ReuIa.tor
If the essential quality of pawsrfnt hsrba.
Effective, reliable and harmless ia nature,
simplicity and solace, r

It Is concentrated essenoebeat adapts!
for women's delicate organism, and pat in ;
uoh form that it la not only palatable, but

oan he properly assimilated and taksa into
system. ...

LOUIS. IC T. PAUL, MINN.

IMS.

WOOD'S
Garden Seeds

Best for the "Sunn; South,"
because they are specially grown
and selected with a full knowledge
of the conditions and require-
ments of the South. Twenty-fiv- e

years experience and practical
growing or all trie amerent vege-
tables enables us to know the very
best, and to offer seeds that will
give pleasure, satisfaction and
profit to all who plant them.

Wood's New Seed Bookfor 1903
(Mailed on request) is full of good
things, and gives the most reliable
information about all seeds, both
for the Farm and Garden, t
T. W. WOOD & SONS,

Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.
WOOD'S SEED BOOK also tells all

about urass and Clover Seeds,
Seed Potatoes, and all

Farm Seeds.
Write for Seed Book and prices of any

arm oetxui required.

CHICHESTER'S ENQLinH v

E
wot i;niiina3iju.'3 juuioeus
la ItED ud (tola BMUUto ImiaMwin Mm ribbon. Takes sUer. Beraaa
Vaaaersas BakatltaUeas aaS lailta--
tlaaa. B117 of your OrossM, r
tlBM fcr Prtlm.lv& tn' niur r i.at" uum. bv
tan Mall. 10.000 TaMtaantala. SeUkr

Haatloa thlapapai. Maslns Saaars, FILUs fA.

N. fir WanlWe I8KNTKRH to all
mt iiuuiisf users of morphine,

D I PAIMLE88! opium, , lsndanum,
lelizlr of oplBm,A nmnni or whlikey, a
large book oi par-
ticulars on home or
sanatorium treat
sent. Address, B.

M. WOOLLBTCO,

wXWhlskBiCure 104 N.Pryor Street,
AUanta, Georgia.

THEXELEBRATED

Garland Wood '

Heaters
Wejare the agent.

Breech Loading, Single and Double
Barrel, Hammerless Shot Guns.

Full line Ammunition for Sports-

men.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Q
General Hardware.

UMM.
Under Hotel Chattawka,

NEW BEIIX, JT. C.

Bradham's Anti- -
'

BUlous Uver Pills, ;

are nurelv veeetable and aet br
Stimulating the liver, causing increased
floirof bile and producing natural more
menta of the bowels. They do not pro-du-

griping or sick stomach. Sure cure
for Constipation, Flatulency. Heartburn
etc. r Price 25 cts. Manufactured by O.
D. Bradham, wholesale and retail drug
gist." V"V'.

127 Middle Gt.
Full line, of Drags and Medicines.

Perfumes. Toilet Soaps, etc.. also tha
following Mineral Waters: ' Hatchleni
Mineral Spring, Buffalo Lithia, Hunny.
adl Janos, Bunyadi Matyaa, Carbana,
Veronica, Apenta, Bed Raven Splltav

Combs, Brashes, Tooth Brushes,
I ' Pasterine Tooth Paste.

COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE.'
Creolum, the Great ' Disinfectant and

ZiOBD CEABXXS BBBBSFOBD.

ter," he said. "Our workmen aw at
good as yours, but our admlnls txattons
are feeble. Our companies .want lards
and commoners, who knot? pothlng
about business. Ypura'demond straight
business men, who not only know, put
put their money intq the concerns Of

Which they are directors,"
Lord Beresford has sold many pleas

ant things about this country and its
peoplo during his stay with us, He
appears to like us first rate. Ana why
not? no says himself, "The Ameri-
cans always spoil me terribly."

A Portrait ot Keene.
Here Is a pen picture of James It.

Keene, the Wall street sp culator,
drawn by a writer in tho Cosmopol-
itan: "A mau past sixty, tall, slender,
with a marvelously well shaped head,
hair and beard half gray, bushy eye-

brows, piercing eyes with a curious
menacing look or gleaming with sar
donic humor, made restless as a caged
tiger by the wear and tear ot a lifetime
of stock gambling, yet with nerves of
steel; cynical in his views of men's mo
tives, possessing a literary style of re
markable lucidity and distinction, yet
habitually overstrong of spoken lan
guage! a man of culture, yet a crony of
race track habitues; coldly calculating
as a Talleyrand, yet impulslvo as a
schoolgirl; a surpassingly keen Judge
of security values, yet often an invest
or in worthless shares; possessing the
great gift of patience in his cam
palgns, yet the most dashing operator
in Wall street; extravagantly generous
with some who serve him and incredi
bly Insensible to gratitude with others;
often dlstrustfulof disinterested friends
and as often victimized by. not

adventurers; full of contra
dictions as of abilities such is James
It Keene,"

Mrs. Facet May Sue.
Mrs. Arthur Paget daughter of the

late Poron Stevens of New York, has
come over to her native land from her
home in England to look after her
business interests. It' was in 1872 that
she became the wife of General Ar-

thur Henry Paget of the Scots guards
and went to England to live.

The tangle of the Paran Stevens mil-

lions has kept lawyers and courts bus;
for more than a quarter of a century.
A' recent decision of Chief Justice
Stlnees of the supreme court of Bhode

Ufa... 1.4,1,,

MBS. ABTHTJB fAOBT.

Island. If not reversed, will deprive
Mrs. Paget of large sums which were
Willed her out of the estate by her
mother, and her brptber. Mrs. Ellen
S. Melcher, Paran' Stevens' daughter
by bis first wife, contested the right
of Mrs. Paget' mother and brother to,
under the will. of Paran Stevens,,devise
the estate, at their deaths In such a
way aa to leave her out After yean
of litigation Mrs. Melcher has a strong
decree in her favor. But her half sis-

ter may carry the fight further.

: low Death Rate. ... v -

la a population of 243 only one death
has occurred since the beginning of the
present century at EMdaythorpe, in the
Yorkshire East Biding, England.

Itraac Ideas Beauty,
Babies in Penjdeh have the back ot

the head flattened artificially by, their
mothers, and as another mark of beauty,
their noses are sharpened and a dimple
formed on their chin. The head Is flat
tened by making the child sleep svith it
on the hard soil or Inside an earthen-
ware pot Each day the mother presses
tho nose with her fingers to make it
long and pointed and indents the chin
.With a stem. In some mscs the legs
are straightened by means of bands.
In America the Chlnooks flatten tho
forehead.

Sdmlnlstratioa of thla aapof lor wimtna--.
'enttroatloo, Or periodlg flows, Boes '
tats a brsakln down ot sella lining- tha
mucous membrane and a reoonstruotloa
alter every slokness. which Is aooompsnisj
with marked congestion and loss of bipod.-Bac-

ohaofiss, ars very apt to produos
ehronlo cstarrh. Leuoorrhaa or Whites la

tesalt ot these irritating dischsnrss.snres these troubles and. teitoras
ihoperfect health the patient who suffered

debllltstlng loss a. Buy of druggists, .

per bottle.
nlnatratad hook, Period ttsalth of

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.'

ATLANTA. OA.

: t Bed Bug Destroyer.
'

Brom-Chlcral-un

A sure FltKVENTATIVTS of infection of
contagion ot DIPHTEErjAl& EL'VLL
POX, . ...a. , ...,, A -

rhysloiang'rescrlitloris;! r: '

8. Duffy.


